3 Scenarios for **COVID-19 on Campus**

Your health and safety continue to be our top priorities. In order to limit the spread of COVID-19, it is extremely important to strictly adhere to university and local health directives to avoid virus transmission.

### 1. You Experience Symptoms of COVID-19
- Symptoms include fever, coughing, shortness of breath, muscle or body aches, new loss of taste or smell
- **Stay home**
- Call your health care provider or the Nebraska Medicine - UNO Health Center & follow instructions
- Complete the [BRT - COVID-19 Related Concerns form](#) to initiate UNO Health Security contact tracing
- Contact instructors or supervisor to report absence

### 2. You Test Positive for COVID-19
- **Stay home**
- Complete the [BRT - COVID-19 Related Concerns form](#) to initiate UNO Health Security contact tracing
- If you live in the UNO Residence Halls and are unable to isolate at your permanent residence, UNO Office of Health Security will help arrange housing.
- Contact instructors or supervisor to report absence
- Complete the [BRT - COVID-19 Related Concerns form](#) to receive a return to class/work note from the UNO Office of Health Security

### 3. You are a CLOSE CONTACT to Someone who Tested Positive or Experiencing Symptoms of COVID-19
- **Stay home**
- If you live in the UNO Residence Halls and are unable to quarantine at your permanent residence, UNO Office of Health Security will help arrange housing.
- Complete the [BRT - COVID-19 Related Concerns form](#) to initiate UNO Health Security contact tracing
- Contact instructors or supervisor to report absence
- Complete the [BRT - COVID-19 Related Concerns form](#) to receive a return to class/work note from the UNO Office of Health Security

---

**FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT COMMUNICATION WITH INSTRUCTORS:**
Contact the Dean of Students at 402.554.3523

**FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR WORK ARRANGEMENT:**
Contact your supervisor/chair/dean or Human Resources at UNOEmployment@unomaha.edu
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